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PARK USE STUDY-1^8
NORTH CAROLINA
INTRODUCTION

Basic to the preparation of a long-range State recrea-

tional plan is a complete and detailed knowledge of the travel and

recreational habits of the people of the State.

This report embodies the results and findings of studies

which were made in five North Carolina State parks during one se-

lected week per month of the summer season of 193^* to determine the

park-attendance and park-use habits of North Carolina people and

visiting tourists. The check was extended into one of the early

weeks of November in three of the parks in order to obtain samples

of off-season use to compare with peak-season figures. This State-

park study was taken at the same time as a similar study of the pro-

posed National Seashore area, which includes Cape Hatteras, the find-

ings of which are presented in a separate report. Cape Hatteras

State Park, however, appears in both reports since it is a part of

the proposed National Seashore.

The original field data were colleote'3 0/ Civilian Conser-

vation Corps enrolees in Cape Hatteras, Hangirg Pock, Korrow lioun-

tain and Mount H^tchell State parks, and by regular park personnel

and through registration records in Fort Macon State Park, Addi-

tional information was secured from the park patrons themselves

through the return of questionnaire blenks handed to them by the

field checkers. Tabulation, recapitulation tnd checking of data,

* See Appendix 1. pf;ge 44 ^or ^ analysis showing the
accuracy of the spot-week method-

I Library
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and preparation of tables and illustrations were done through the aid

of Work Projects Administration projects 5398 and 4^72. Analysis of

data and preparation of the report is the work of Assistant State Su-

pervisor Raymond Sydansk of the National Park Service, Superintendent

of State Farks Thomas W. Morse of the North Carolina Department of

Conservation and Development and Project Supervisor L* D. Burling.

In the preparation of this report accuracy has not been

sacrificed for readability, and there has been a real attempt to

separate fact from inference. The line separating these two may

sometimes, however, be almost academic, especially where averages

are determined from a sufficient number of pertinent data.

There is a uniformity in certain of the results for all of

the parks which is independent of observer, day of week, weather or

location. There is lack of uniformity, in certain of the findings,

between tourist or scenic parks and active-use parks. There are

minor individual variations where the data involve matters of opin-

ion (age of car occupants, for example) and unanimities where the

thing observed is an actual fact. There is persistence where it

might be expected, and discrepancy where uniformity would arouse com-

ment, in certain of the percentages based upon park-patron data.

There are noticeable correlations or explainable variations between

field checkers' figures, park patrons' statements and Census statis-

tics. All these facts not only support the accuracy of the methods

used in gathering the material and adopted in its analysis, but, of

greater importance, (a) they confirm the accuracy of those findings

which represent a contribution to the general problem of park use,
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and (b) they indicate that the travel and recreational habits of

North Carolinians vary little over the State.

For ease in reading, this report has been divided into

five sections as follows:

(a) Summary of findings - A brief summary of the more im-

portant findings of the report, beginning on page 3»

(b) Major Analyses - Analysis of the findings of the study,

by subject, beginning on page 6.

(c) Park-patron preferences - Analysis of the results of the

questionnaire, beginning on page 25.

(d) More detailed analyses of park attendance - By parks,

beginning on page 30*

(e) Appendix - Detailed tables and explanations of methods

used, beginning on page 44*

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

1. North Carolina State parks fall into two distinct ser-

vice types. Mount Mitchell and Cape Hatteras State parks form one

group referred to herein as scenic or vacat: 0:1 pailrs^ These areas

draw their patronage from a great distance , comparatively few visitors

are repeeterSj most visitors are usually on vacation and attendance is

spread evenly through the week. These parks are of superb scenic or

scientific character end offer a minimum of day-use facilities. Fort

Macon, scenic -historic, belongs also in this group. The active-use

parks , on the other hand (Morrow Mountain and Hanging Rock) , are not

of such superlative scenic character but they possess rather intense
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day-use facilities. These parks draw the major part of their at-

tendance from within thirty miles. Visitors are constant repeat-

ers; they come to spend only a day or a portion of e day between

work periods, and usually over seventy-five percent of a week's

attendance comes on Sunday.

2. The North Carolina park-use season is from June 1

through Labor Day, with local variations extending the season ear-

lier or later in specialized cases.

3. Holiday attendances, July 4 a^d Labor Day, usually

equal or slightly exceed the summer-peak Sunday.

4» Fifty to ninety percent of the week's attendance in

active-use parks comes on Sunday; the rest is spread evenly through

the week. In the scenic parks, attendance runs evenly through the

week, Sunday being only one to five percent greater than the heavi-

est week day.

5. For certain recreational uses, attendance at State

parks seems to vary generally in accordance with the weather condi-

tions on the day preceding tha day of use.

6. The great bulk of the average day's attendance comes

in the afternoon (from forty to seventy percent). The large morn-

ing attendance usually arrives just before noon, staying on into

the afternoon.

7« In both scenic and active-use parks, but especially in

the case of scenic park3, the percentage of children using the parks

is much smaller than one would be led to expect from the percentage
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of children in the population of the State es a whole,

8. Most park users ere urban residents (68-85$).

9. The percentage of park users in the first three of

the income groups (below $3000) does not depart redically from their

corresponding percentages in the State as a whole. But the percen-

tage of users with an income larger than *3000 a year is much larger

than we should expect from the same State-wide figures. The per-

centage of park users in the lowest income group (below $1200) is

considerably smaller in relation to its percentage in the total State

population than is the case in any other income group.

10. Professional and technical people outnumber all other

occupational groups in the scenic parks. In the active-use parks,

however, skilled labor holds first place,

11. Less than five percent of the attendance at active-

use parks is from out-of-State. Scenic parks receive from twenty-

five to seventy-five percent of their use from out-of-State. Mount

Mitchell is highest in this respect, From twenty-one to forty-nine

percent of all out-of-Stfte attendance comes from neighboring States.

12. The greatest use of active parks is from within

thirty miles. Beyond this distance, the percentage of the popula-

tion using the area is much smaller, but quite constant.

15. Yearly expenditures for recreation vary little in all

income groups except thrt over $3000. Families in the latter group

spend almost twice as much as those in any of the other groups.

14. The automobile is by far the most popular conveyance

used for transportation to the parks studied.
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IIAJOR ANALYSES

A-The Parks Studied

Five State parks were studied during the summer of 193"*

They included three outstanding scenic or historic parks; namely,

Cape Hatteras, Fort Macon and Mount Mitchell, and two scenic but

primarily active-use parks - Hanging Rock and Morrow Mountain. The

former parks, purely scenic in attraction and possessing a minimum

of active-use facilities, drew attendance from all parts of the State

and country to enjoy attractions not to be found elsewhere. Morrow

Mountain and Hanging Rock, on the other hand, were more local in their

appeal, receiving repeated use from the people living within shorter

distances of the area. The attractions in these latter two parks are

not limited to passive scenic, scientific and historic use, as in the

former three, but include provisions for such recreational uses as

swimming, boating, camping, picnicking, etc. The latter facilities,

existing and potential, account for the repeated local use of these

parks. Differences, both in type of parks and in services rendered,

will be found reflected in many of the pagec :f the report. These

differences in the patterns of attendance sr. i^e of the two types of

parkf should be closely studied because the development of future a-

reas, or expansion of existing ones., will ha' e to be planned in ac-

cordance with the type of use to which each perJc naturally dedicates

itself,

Neit: er Viorrow Mountain nor Hanging Rock State parks were

officially opened during l°i^S, The attendance, therefore, was con-

fined to those who heard of the area by word of mouth or read of it
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in nation-wide publicity, principally on road maps. Totcl attend-

ance, and especially local attendance from within r. thirty-mile

rrdius, is therefore expected to increase considerably after the
,

*.-

pf.rks are officially dedicated to public use.

B. -Attendance ,

1, Through the yerr .

All parks are primarily summer-use areas. The serson of

heavy use in North Carolina, however, is longer than in States studied

farther to the north. Although heaviest use is from July 4th tc Labor

Day, a3 in more northern States, the months of June and September re-

ceive quite heavy use, enough in most cases tc justify full operation*

Attendance is very low in the winter (see November figures,

Table 1 and Graph 1) and builds up slowly through the spring to a

peak in late June or eerly July (Morrow Mount sin, for example) which

is maintained or evon increased in August (Fort Macon), After Labor

Day, attendance slowly drops off to the low winter level.ks illus-

trcted-in the Mount Mitchell and Fort Maccn figures of Graph 14 and

Graph 18.

(For Trble 1, see following pege)
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TABLE 1

FARK ATT^IDANCES FOR 1938, BY CRSCK-VfflSES

Month
Mount
Mitchell

Cape
Hatteras
State
Pirk**

Morrow
Mount; in

Hcnging
Rock

Fort
Macon ***

No. :1 No .
cp No. % No

.

fo No. %

Mry - - 330 22.0 - - 1073 33.5 S40 8.5

June - - 289 I9.3 541 15.3 548 17.3 1670 19.2

July - - 215 I4.4 13l6 37.2 768 24.3 301Q 31.0

August*
662
608

43.4
39.8

295 19.7 ll^O 32.5 494 15.6 2895 29.5

September 256 16.8 219 I4.6 175 4.9 280 8.9 898 9.2

November - - 150 10.0 358 10,1 - - 201 2.6

Totals
Average
Per week

1526

509

1498

248

3540

708

3163

633

S723

1G21

* Two check-weeks in August

.

** Not counting unlicensed cars.
*** The actual totals for the months listed.

As observed from the estimated total sunnier ettendance list-

ed in T.cble 2 (and not counting Fort Macon), the active-use perks,

Morrow Mountain end Hanging Hock, received the heaviest total usage.

This is to be expected, but it should be remembered thet the total

figures herein cited for Morrow Mount- in i nd Hanging Rock will in-

crease five to ton tirn^s when the p? rks are officially open for use.

Mount Mitchell r.nd Cape Hatteras figures, however, can bj t.lcen as

serson-1 averrges unless conditions of accessibility tc them -xe

modified. Figures for Fort Ikcon cm rlso be t?ken as season;. 1 cver-

ages unless more rctive-use facilities -:vl provided.
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TABLE 2

TOTAL PARK ATTENDANCE FIGURES, 1938, *.VITH ESTIMATED TOTAL SEASONAL
FIGURES

Mount Cape Morrow Hanging Fort

Mitcbell Hatteras* Mountain Rock Macon**

Total Park
patrons
actually
recorded,

1933 1,526 1,498 3,540 3,163 13,491 23,216

Weeks for

which
figures
were
secured 4.5 52

Park
patrons
recorded
during
summer
season only 1,526 1,348 3,182 3,163 9,522 18,741

Estimated
total
summer
attendance 7,4bO 5,400 21,700 12,650 9,522 56,732

* Does not include persons traveling in Government vehicles (largely
trucks with C.C.C. workers) nor locel residents traveling in un-
licensed "beech cars" (See page 30)

.

** Actual figures for 1938.

2. Holidays .

The two summer holidays, July 4th and Labor Day, not only

start end terminate the heaviest-use seeson but they ere usually the

two peck: days of the whole year. July 4th holiday has been observed

to be the heaviest-use period of the year in nearly all perks. This

is especially true when this holiday falls on a week-end. On Labor

Doy, as observed, there are smaller ettendances than on July 4tn > but
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they usually e^ual the peak Sundays of August. After Labor Day, a

steady decline in attendance at all parks was recorded.

3. By day of week .

Tourist travel (people traveling on vacation) has no set

pattern of use during the week. The tourist porks - outstanding

sceric areas, such as Mount Mitchell and Cape Hatteras - received

an even pattern of use through the week, with Sundry just a little

higher than other drys (Table 3
';nd Grooh 3)» Tk° more local octive-

use perks, however, received the great bulk of their attend? nee on

Sunday; Hanging Rock, for example, received eighty-six percent of

its attendance on Sundry. The percentage of attendance on Sunday

at Morrow Mountain (44«2$) i though not as great as at Hanging Rock,

may be expected to rise when the park is opened, and cone closer to

the Hanging Rock pattern, which is similrr to the pattern of use of

State parks in neighboring States.

The difference in the patterns of use between active-use

parks and the outstanding scenic parks is prime rily the difference

between tourists (whether in-Ste.te or out-of-Stcte) and local people,

recreation bent,
;
This is aptly illustrated in Grrph lo which shows

the totrl in-State and out-of-State r-ttendance at Mount Mitchell

over a period of five yo-rs. The total variations by day of week

ere slight, and small enough to be perfectly natural. When the in-

state and out-of-Strte datn are studied separately, however, the

characteristic patterns of each show up (Grar>h l r,
)« It ic observed

that the out-of-St^te attendance at Mount Mitchell runs rather evenly

through the week with c slight decline on week-ends, choreas the in-.
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st-.te attendance runs evenly through the week with increased week-

ends comparable to the pattern of I.'orrow Mountain and Hanging Rock

parks.

None of the week-end figures at Mount Mitchell, Ik nging

Pock or Morrow Mountain, however, c<:n be compared with the figures

for Cape Hatter. .s because at C' pe Hatteras the figures cover spot-

weeks ruining from Monday throufh Sunday. At all other perks, the

given Sunday figures are not for the Sunday following the given

Seturd; y but for the Sundry preceding the » Iven Monday, - in these

parks, therefore, the spot-weeks run from Sunday through Saturday.

TABLE 3
PAEK ATTENDANCES, ACTUAL AND 3Y PERCEETACES, BY DAY OF JEEK

Day of Mount Cape Morrow Hi nging Fort
week Mitchell Hatteras Mountain Rock Macon

No. 1o No. & No. °Jo No. % No.
if
JO

Monday l8P 12.4 1^6 11.1 204 5«8 £>3 2.1 931 6.9

Tuesday 202 13.2 196 13.0 215 6,1 74 2.3 1070 7.9

Wednesday 271 17.8 1P1 12.7 389 11 70 2.2 1185 6.8

Thursday 178 11.7 217 H«4 277 7*8 4j I.5 1364 1C.1

Friday 220 14.4 251 16.7 299 8.4 46 1.5 1165 8.6

Sfturdov 138 3.0 103 12.8 991 lr J LJJ3 4,4 1447 10.7

Sunday 328 21. 5 284 19.3 1565 44,2 2721 86.0 6329 46.9

Totals 1526 100 1498 100 354O 100 3163 100 13491 99.

9

The pattern of attendance at active-use perks requires

that rll area end facility plmning be for the -ttendance on the

average Sunday. If parking space, swimming space, picnic space,

etc., -re developed sufficiently to ere for Sundry crowds, they
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will be sufficient for the rest of the week. Extra large days, on

which attendance is greatly in excess of the average Sunday, on the

other hand, occur only three or four times during the season. These

would not justify oversize developments, portions of which would lie

idle the remainder of the year. Judicious administration can reduce

the great bulk of overloading, except July Ath and Labor Day, by in-

ducing those planning large special events to schedule them, when-

ever possible, on off-peak days.

4. By period of day .

( The attendance by period of day (^able 4 a^d Gwj^ 4) iQ

Mount Mitchell and Cape Hatteras State parks is similar to that ob-

served in nearby States. The bulk of the attendance in these parks

arrived in the afternoon, a lesser number arriving in the morning

(before noon), and a still smaller group in the evening (after 5 p.m.)*

The bulk of this heavy morning attendance, however, was composed of

persons arriving after 10 or 11 a.m. and spending a good portion of

the afternoon in the parks. Evening entrance into bne parks was in

all cases small, but the parks were still being used in the evening

by lcte afternoon visitors. ' The reason for the e viler afternoon

attendance at Morrow Mountain and Hanging Rock c-.r not be explained

without further study after the parks are officially opened. The

heat of mid-day nay be keening people at hone from noon till 4 V»m »$

but it is far more likely due to the absence of facilities for swim-

ming and other forms of park use. Additional study should be under-

taken to determine what effect, if any, the heat of mid-day will have

upon the afternoon use of niedmor.t and lowland rcrks. It should be
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observed, however, thet twenty-five to thirty-five percent of the

total week's attendance may be expected on Sunday efternoon.

TABLE 4
PARK ATTENDANCE, BY P^ICD OF DAY

Mount Capo Morrow Hanging
Mitchell Hatteras Mountain Hock

No. % No. 1° No. 55 No. %

Morning 38l 25.O 405 27.0 1451 41.0 1470 46.5

Afternoon IO63 69.6 808 53.9 1487 42.0 1194 37.7

Evening 82 5.4 285 19»0 602 17.0 499 15.8

Total 1526 100 1498 100 3540 100 31£3 100

^. By weather.

Only two parks, Cape Hatteras and Hanging Rock, recorded

weather during the 1938 checking season (Table 5> Craph 5)1 but the

/ results bear out the theory that attendance in parks is affected

not by the weather of the day studied, but rather by the weather of

preceding days. This is due, primarily, to the planning and prep-

aration necessary for a trip to a Dark. On a fair Friday or Satur-

day, an average party may plan an outing for Sunday and buy neces-

sary foods and make all preparations. If the weather on Sunday is

bad, the party usually goes anyway in the hope ri a change in weather,

rathe-r than scran the well-laid plans and purchases. On the other

hand, few plains c?e made on rainy days for fair weather to follow,

A sudden change to fair weather usually f J.nds prospective park users

unequipped in plans or materials for a day in the park.

This theory is borne out by the figures in Table 5« It
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is observed that at Capo Hatteras State Park, where elaborate prepara-

tions are necessary before a visit, there was no rhyme nor reason to

the relation of attendance and weather. In fact, the heaviest at-

tendance happened to be on rainy days. At Hanging Rock, on the other

hand, no pre-visit preparations were necessary, because practically

all visitors came only through curiosity to see what was being done,

or to view the work completed. Such visits require a minimum of plan-

ning and consequently attendance ran in accordance with weather con-

ditions, i.e., very slight on rainy deys and heaviest (seventy per-

cent) on fair days. When the swimming and picnic facilities of this

park are opened, and greater family or party plans are needed than

for just "going for a ride" as at present, the attendance in this

park will lose its relationship to the weather on the day attended

and will fall more closely in line with the weather of previous days.

TABLE 5
average attendance per day, based upon wea3hsp. conditions

t?eee: days only

Rainy

Cloudy

Cleer

Cape Hatteras
Average %

8l 50.

o

32.6 20.5

45.4 28.6

Hcnging Rock
Average Jo

9.0 29.2

5,3 17.2

16,6 53.7

6 j By dge groups .

The percentage of park "visitors under eighteen has been

determined in two ways: (a) by the field checkers, and (b) from the

park petrons' statements. A comparison of the results thus secured
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shows that the checkers are uniformly a little low in their estimates*.

But the Park averages, at their best, represent little more than half

of the average for the State as a whole (Table G and Graph 6), and

prove that children are not adequately represented in our parks.

This is most conspicuous in the scenic parks, and first oecame ob-

vious when it was discovered that the summer closing of the schools

had almost no effect unon the percentage of children attending the

National Seashore. For the active-use parks, the percentage of

children almost doubles during the summer, and, at Liorrow fountain

(see Apuendix G), drops in September, to one-seventh of the summer-

vacation average. Park patrons' statements record "children in the

family" and "children in the party" and prove that the children ere

not left ct home. The park patronage is simply derived from people

who have smaller families than the average for the State.

TABLE G

PARK ATTENDANCE, BY AGE GFOUPS

__ _ Totals
Mount Cape Morrow Hanging for the State
Mitchell Hatteras Fountain Rock four Totals**

parks

No. % No. % No. % Nc. £ No. % No. ch

Under l8 2^2 15.9 2^0 16.7 G80 19.2 889 28.1 2267 21. 1025 45.9

Over l8 1284 84.I 1248 83.3 28G0 80.8 2274 71.9 8555 79. 1209 54.I

Totals I52G 100 1498 100 354O 100 31G3 100 10822 100 2234 100

* A table comparing the checkers' figures and the perk patrons' fig-
ures will be found in Appendix 5.

** In thousands, from 1930 Census figures.
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7. By residence .

The perk patrons' statements give residence data for 13«5

percent of the visitors to the State parks during the summer of

1938, and show that the information is applicable to the park-visitors

group as a whole. The questionnaire followed the U. S. Census break-

down into urban, rural non-farm and rural-farm, and indicates (as

Table 7 and Graph J make so starthngly clear) that three times as

many of our park visitors are derived from the urban population as

the percentage of city dwellers in the State would letd us to expect.

Upon the same basis, also, our parks ore visited by only one-sixth

as many farmers as we should expect from their proportionate repre-

sentation in the population.

TABLE 7
PARK ATTENDANCE, 3Y RESIDENCE, AS GIVEN IN PARK PATRONS' STATEMENTS

~~~ ~ Totals for Total for
Mount Cape Hanging the three State as

Mitchell Hatteras Rock parks a whole*

No. % No. % No. % No. f. No. %

Urban 75 35.3 ^P 81.9 43 68.3 177 79-4 8ll 25.7

Rural non-farm 7 8.0 8 11.1 12 l°.l 27 12.1 759 24.

1

Rural-farm c 6.8 5 7.0 8 12.7 19 8.5 1582 20.2

* In thousands, from 1^30 Census figures.

8. By income and occupation .

Comparison of income groups, park-visitor and State, is

complicated by the diffsrent break-downs used in questionnaire

(Table 8) and Census*, but graphic and analytic methods were used

* Under £b00, $b00-$100C, &L 000-32500 ^nd over $2500.
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to achieve a direct comparison between the two break-downs, and

the result is given in Graph 8. In this, the income groups (park-

visitor and State) are the same, and the grkph clearly indicates

that the high-income class is numerically larger (four times, to be

exact) then its representation in the State as a whole would lead

one to expect. The average income received by scenic-park visitors,

also, is larger than that received bv those casually attending active-

use parks, as would be expected, and the average income of each perk

group (scenic and active-use) exceeds the State-wide average. This

is due partly to the pre s ence
}
among: park- pairro»& of relatively few

low-income receivers, but more largely to the presence of an unus-

ually large number of high-salaried people. ;

This affects the occupational statistics as well. The

park patrons' statements indicate (a) that the professional and tech-

nical group is found in equal numbers in scenic perks, irrespective

of differences in the parks themselves, and (b) that this relatively

high-salaried group is twice as well represented in scenic parks as

it is in active-use parks. Skilled labor makes up a majority of the

patronage at Hanging Rock (the only active-use park for which figures

are available), and is there represented by a number as large as pro-

fessional and technical and the manufacturing and mechanical indus-

tries combined. At the scenic parks, on the other hand, there were

five professional and technical employees to every one classed as a

skilled laborer.

(For Table 8, see page l8)
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TABLE 8

PARK ATTENDANCE, BY IFCWE OROUFS, IN-STATE, FROM VARK PATRONS'
STATEMENTS

Mount Cape Hanging Totals for Totals for
Mitchell Hatteras Rock the three the State*

parks

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

o-$i2oo 4 18.2 7 31.8 10 20.0 21 22.3 231 33.2

$1201-%000 6 27.3 5 22.7 16 32.0 27 28.7 2bl 37.5

$2001-^3000 5 22.7 5 22.7 13 26.0 23 24.5 l8l 2G.0

Over $3000 7 31.8 5 22.7 11 22.0 23 24.5 23 3.3

Total 22 22 50 % 696

* The Census breakdown , for the State as a whole, is in groups as
follows: under $600, #b00—|1000, $1000-02500, over ^2500, and the

respective figures are, in thousands, 185, 223, 248 and 40. Such
a breakdown cannot be compared, directly or indirectly with the
breakdown of the questionnaire (lefthand column). Graphic methods
have therefore been used to plot and recompute a breakdown for the
State as a whole which can be compared with the State park figures,
and this is given in the column to which this footnote is attached,
in thousands.

9. By origin .

The percentage of in-Strte and out-of-State park visitors

to each nark is known to us from the checkers' records of the car

license numbers. The actual percentages in the individual parks

vary considerably
J[
see Trble 9, Graph 9). At active-use parks like

Hanging Rock, there are only three and a half out-of-State cars in

every hundred that enter the park, while in Mount Mitchell park,

(

fifty-five in every hundred cars bear out-of-State licenses.

In computing the in-State and out-of-State percentages of

the total estimated summer attendance of 5^,732 people it is neces-
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sary to apnly the individual park percentages to each of the esti-

mated attendances which were given in Table 2. The result is given

in T"ble 9 under "Total estimated summer attend: nee" which yields a

total estimated in-St."te summer attendance of 4-7 » 689 people. The

out-of-St? te total is 8,843, or one Person i n every six.

TABLE 9.
PARK ATTENDANCE, IN-STATE AND OUT-OF-STATE, BY PERCENTAGES

Mount
Mitchell

Cape
Hatteras

Morrow
Mountain

Hanging
Rock

Fort
Macon*

Total

No. 1° No. % No. fo No. f> No. % No. %

Total
attend-
ance for

checked
weeks II89 100 I498 100 3540 IOC 3163 100 9522 100 18912 100

In-
State 529 44.5 II65 78

>

33^3 95 3059 97 7522 79 I5638 82

Out-
of-

State 660 55*5 333 22 177 5 104 3 2000 21 3274 18

Total
esti-
mated
summer
attend-
ance 7460 100 5400 100 21700 100 12G5O 100 9522 100 56732 100

In-
State 3320 44.5 4199 78 20615 95 12233 97 7522 79 47889 84

Out-
of-

Stcte 4140 555 1201 22 IO85 5 417 3 2000 21 8843 16

Actual total figures for the summer are available for Fort Macon.
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The in-State total of 47. 88"5 park visitors represents al-

most exactly 2.2 percent of the 2,223,925* white population of the

State.

There are duplications, however, because individuals visit

the same park more than once, and because individuals visit more

than one park. The number who do the latter can be approximated

from the park patrons' statements, which indicate that patrons were

each planning to visit an average of 1.3 parks. If this average is

general, the number of actual perk users during the summer of 193^

falls to 3^*840. In other words, only one person in every sixty

residents of the State visited a North Carolina State park during

the summer season of 1QJ>Q*

Two of the State parks are as readily accessible to neigh-

boring State visitors as to North Carolina people themselves. These

two parks are Hanging Rock, only fifteen miles by rofid from the

Virginia line, or closer than it is to Winston-Sal em, and Cape Hat-

eras, only eighteen miles farther from Norfolk, Virginia, than it

is from Elizabeth City. For this reason the attendance figures of

origin have been divided into two groups: (a) neighboring and (b)

other more distant States {Table 10 1 nd Graph 10).

Immediate proximity to a State line gives Henging Rock dif-

ferent percentage relationship between neighboring-State and total

out-of-Stete figures than is true for Morrow Mountain, which is also

an active-use park but is located nearer the center of the State.

For each of the scenic perks (Mount Mitchell and Cape Hatteras), the

percentages indicate clearly that the neighboring States contribute

1930 Census figures.
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one-third of the total out-of-State attendance*

The very large percentage of distant-State patrons at

Morrow Mountain (higher than for the scenic parks) is still unex-

plained. The figures are too large to be accidental, but may be

partly due to the fact that the name occurs upon oil-company highway

maps end that the park is only fifty miles from US Highway No. 1.

TABLE 10
OUT-OF-STATE PARK PATRONS, NEIGHBORING AND DISTANT

Mount * Cape** Morrow*** Hanging
Mitchell Hatteras Mountain Rock

Neighboring States ;

Number of States
Number of people
Percentage of out-
of-State total

Distant States :

Number of States
Number of people
Percentage of out-
of-State total

211

31.7

23

454

68.3

l

125

37-5

n
208

62.5

2

37

20.9

10

140

1

51

49.0

8

53

79.1 51.0

* The neighboring States with their attendance figures are: Ten-
nessee, 23; South Carolina, I4O; Virginia, 48.

** The neighboring State is Virginia.
*** The neighboring States with their attendance figures are: South

Carolina, 27; Virginia, 10.

To learn the distances traveled by the park visitors in

getting to the parks, the travel distances from perks to town of

license registry were measured (Table 11). Describing this table

graphically, it gives, in miles, the radii of circles enclosing

successively larger and larger percentages of the park attendance.

The percentages are regular, the necessary numbers of miles vary

widely, especially with type of park. As might be exoectod, the
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Stote, and this is to be seen in the fact that the scenic parks must

be circumscribed by 260- and 285-mile circles to include as high a

percentage of the perk attendance as the more active-use parks in-

clude within thirty-mile circles. Expressed somewhat differently,

eighty persons in every hundred active-use park patrons live less

then fifty miles away from the park entrance, but only three per-

sons in every hundred of the scenic-park prtrons start for the perk

from a distance of less than fifty miles.

(For Table 11, see following page)
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TABLE 11.

IK-STATS PA1K ATTENDANCES, BY DISTANCES TO

INDICATED PERCENTAGES

Distance in miles

Percentage of the Movant* Cape** Morrow*** Hanging
park ettendances Mitchell Hatteras Mountain Rock****

10

20

30

40

50

6o

70

8c

90

100

3^ - - 27

o5 - - -

110 - - -

135 - - -

140 115 7 -

190 240 30 -

260 28^ 33 32

270 325 43 51

330 430 88 61

425 540 253 256

* The circles pass through Asheville, T.' raynesville, Statesville,
Charlotte, Salisbury, Greensboro, Raleigh, Eayetteville,
Greenville, Elisabeth City (425) » respectively.

** The fifty percent circle includes a little more than Eliza-
beth City, and the others pass through Wilson, Raleigh, Wil-
mington, Statesville, A.sheville (540)> respectively.

*** The fifty percent circle passes through Albemarle, and the

others through. Concord, Salisbury, Chcrlotte, Hickory, Murphy.
**** The ten percent circle masses throvgh Mount Airy, and the

others throurh Winston-Salem, High Point, Greensboro, Nev; Bern.

As a further step in the analysis of the park patronage,

attention was centered upon the area within fifty miles of the park,

and a study was made of the p rk patronage as a percentage of the

actual population within trc vel-dist?-nce zones located ten, twenty,

thirty, forty end fifty miles from the park entrance (Table 12).

As observed in Graph 12, which shows the percentage of the.
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population using each park from the respective zones of use around

it, the limit of continuous local use of active-use parks is thirty-

miles. Beyond this point the curve flattens out and represents

partly those who are able or willing to travel longer distances for

that type of recreation afforded by larger out-of-door, out-of-city

areas, and partly the very few vacation users who trnvel long dis-

tances. The graph shows clearly that the anticipated use of a park

is in direct proportion to its proximity to population concentrations

thirty miles away.

TABLE 12
TOTAL IARK ATTENDANCES, AS FERCZNTAOES OF THE POI-ULATICN JJTHIN

CERTAIN TRAVEL-DISTANCE ZONES

Mount Morrow Hanging Fort
Mitch*311 Mountain Roc k Macon

W ra m . ra
u u u u

* * * *
a p CD £ p CD a •p CD d -p CD

•H GO •cH bO •H cjD •H W
•!-t ra 3 •H m a •H CO id •H ra a
P •H p P •rH -p -P H p p> •H -p

Miles >
CD

cfl >
CD

CO

H >
CD

d >
CD

ri X 3 M d ^ O pi Ai O
cii U u P< U t-> ft H u p.. Ph fH

CO CD O 03 CD O u) CD a <D

Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph Ph ^ Ph

0-10 i-5 9-5 1729 6.13 4.4 5-5 318 5.8

10-20 22.9 l8.7 l6.1 1.8 152 8.4

20-30 89.1 21 .023 48.5 309 0,64 44-7 102
1.31

3.4 78 2.3

30-40 46.0 30 .O65 78.1 273 Oc35 88.7 1911 10.9 110 1.0

4O-5O 61.8 15 .024 1540 305 0.20 157.7 476 0.3 7.4 832 11.3

* In thousands; from 193° Census figures.

For the c-bove analysis ten-mile zoning wa3 used; the maps

show the more usual 15-25-50-mile zones.

Library
N. C. State College
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FaPK fatp.cn preferences

For ptrk-patron preferences we are dependent upon the re-

sults of a questionnaire distributed widely at Mount Mitchell, Cape

Hatterrs (National Seeshore) and Fanging Rock parks. The responses

to this questionnaire were go numerous thet wo have information re-

garding 13»5 percent of the a r;rk att 'jndance. Cne in three out-of-

Stite visitors cooperated in the study (excct percent ar.e, 3^)> while

one in eve-y ten residents of the St.' te returned the completed form.

There is agreement between the returns from prrks of sim-

ilar type such as Cf-pe Ilatteras and Mount Mitchell (both of which are

scenic parks), while there is disagreement between the returns from

perks differing in basic service, as exemplified by the returns from

Fanging Rock, an active-use park, and Mount Mitchell, a scenic park.

In the discussion of age groups, it was pointed out that

park patrons confirmed the uge-group findings of field checkers. In

income and occupation of park matrons, separately determined, the re-

turns confirmed eeeh other but did not corroborate the State-wide

figures. This they cauld hardly be expected to do. In residence of

pai k patrons, the returns likewise departed f^om the State averages.

1 . Pcrk-patrons* vacatio r, a

.

The returns indicated the number of day, week-end end reg-

ular vacations taken by park artrons
;
and the average number of miles

traveled upon each,. Vhen the figures were assembled by income groups,

the figures for day and for weak-end vacations indicated that it a

family decided unon one of these shorter vacations, the distance trav-

eled would vary wjth things other th n income. The figures ^or reg-
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ulcr v.'.crticns were different. These invariably involved longer

mile; pes, • nd the distance traveled varied • lmost directly with in-

come received, from ?n rve^age of six hundred miles for the lowest

income group to nearly two thousand miles for those receiving in-

comes greater tlv. n ^OOC. (The exact figures are, for th_ four in-

come groupings: 608, J08, 1258 • nd 1°)/[G miles, see Appendix 7)«

2 . Lonths used ior v^crtiens .

August, July r nd September arc the popular regular-vac ra-

tion months, in th?t order. These three months were used by ninety-

three percent of the perk patrons who answered th3 questionnaire.

The spot-week figures placed August first. The pi rk visitors piece

August first by fin overage more then double that for Jul/ and four

times thrt for September. Such disparity between the totals for

e. ch of the summer vacation months indicates that the first end

easiest point of attack for .any program lording to r- more uniform

use of p?-rk facilities is the equalization of the summer months.

3. Annual expenditure on vacations .

The figures given by prrk visitors show a definite ratio

between income received rnd amount spent u^on vacations which do^s

not vrry for the prrk visited. As rp
; ble 13 '"nd Graph 13 show, how-

ever, the ratio is not direct. If you double : family income you

do not multiply by twice the amount that will be spent upon recrea-

tional travel. In otheT words, "ooorur people spend s If rger propor-

tion of their income uron v* c tions thin do those who ere really

better -ble to afford it. This gives r significant uniformity to

the figures for rverage total tnnucl recreational expenditure by r.11
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park patrons in all porks, but the highest-income group (over '^OOO]

does sp ;nd nearly twice as much as any other income group.

TABLE 13.
FAPK PATRONS' VACATIONS, AVERAOE ANNUAL 2XKTJLTTURE

Incone Mount Cane Renping Average per

groups Kitche 11 Hatteras Pock income group

0-^1200 $131 yll ; $ oG $114

$1201-
J

' 2000 146 151 127 141

$2001-** D00 140 173 155 151

Over ^3000 2o7 315 187 265

Averege rer
park 0171 $190 $141 H67

4. Where vr cations are spent .

questionnaires distributed to people on Ilount Mitchell

naturally drew replies fevering mount e ins as the place for recrea-

tion. Likewise, the National Seashore visitors preferred the sea.

But at Ranging Rock, an r.ctive-use perk attracting r.ll types, the

vote between mountains end seashore was almost a tie (125 to 129).

Pj rk prtrons seem to prefer National rather then Strte

perks, but the preference margin is small (62 to 52) end is duo en-

tirely to the vote of the high-income group. Mountains and the sea-

shore, on tie other hand, seem to bo equally attractive in totals

bearing no relation to inc.me, Ocoen trips are listed by e few,

and those who spend their vacations abroad are distributed, almost

equally, among all income groups but the lowest. Lakes rnd country

are preferred by the higher income groups, v/ho live largely in cities;

but the int..rest in city vacations affects all income groups equally.
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5« Preferences for recreational diversion s.

The perk patrons were allowed to express their prefer-

ences for recreational diversions in their own words, rather than

to check items in a prepared classification. This made it necessary

to classify preferences ranging from shuffleboard to horseback rid-

ing, from bridge to motoring, but certain preferences recoivud sig-

nificant votes. For example: (a) perk patrons prefei to swim, to

travel and to fish, in that order. Fquel preferences for sports

(baseball, etc.) and for hiking come somewhat lo.ver, and the numbers

attracted by these are, in turn, double the number who cere for

boating, hunting, camping and for social games. With only one ex-

ception, the recreations mentioned are the preferences expressed

by people drawing incomes of more than S1200. This one exception

is an apparent lack of interest in fishing by persons rec jiving an

income over $3000. The low-income group (below $1200) shows an

apparent lack of interest in sports (basebfll, etc.), but, for the

other recreational diversions, it has the preferences already

i
described for the higher income groups.

The ^reference for recreational diversions seems, except

for -.. heavy vote at I ount I'itchell for hiking, hunting and camping,

in that order, to cut across the p&^k patronage without regard to

the n^rk for which the returns were made. This is abundantly clear

in a similarity which is carried almost to identity between the fig-

ures for parks as dissimilar as Cape Hatteras and Hanging Rock.

G . Preferences for recreational travel .

With all income groups, and in all parks, the auto is
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neerly twelve times as often chosen for recreational travel as a

train, fifteen times as often as a boat, and twenty-two times as

often as a bus. The questionnaire listed both auto and bus, so the

disparity between the two votes represents, not confusion between

auto and bus in the minds of the answerers, but a surprising prefer-

ence for the automobile. This is perhaps not surprising in itself,

but that twice as many people should prefer a train ride to a bus

ride as a recreational diversion is interesting.

7, Preferences in securing food .

i

< Perk patrons solve the problem of securing food first by

going to a restaurrnt. They do this nearly twice as often as they

go to a hotel and three times as often as they cook their own meal

or eat lunches which they have brought with them. Fewest of all eat

at private homes, but the number is large enough to be significant.

In the matter of securing food, an income pattern can be

seen, but, no matter what one's income, carrying lunches is equally

popular. The same equality is seen in the number who eat at pri-

vate homes and who cook at camp stoves. In fact, the latter is more

popular than the former with those receiving incomes greater than

$1200, ( The income pattern - a direct relation between income and

eating habits - is most clearly shown in the figures for restaurants

and hotels. The larger the income, the more often these methods

of securing food are chosen.^ The usual proportion is one of two
J

eaters in restaurents to one in hotels, and this ratio persists un-

til the highest income group is reached, when the percentage of

those who eat in hotels rises.
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8. Preferences for means of lodging .

Perk patrons prefer to lodge in hotels. Tourist homes

come next, and toutist camps third. This takes care of nine out of

every ten of the park patrons* The remaining one in every ten uses

roadside camps, tents, and auto or trailer, in that order. In only

one park (Mount Mitchell) do tourist camps draw more than tourist

homes, and this is true for all income groups at this park. For

the other parks, hotels, tourist homos and tourist camps are pre-

ferred, in that order, by all income groups. Only for hotels is

there an income pattern. In the lowest income group, hotels, tourist

homes and tourist camps have equal attraction, but the percentage

of hotel-users rises with increased income, and in the highest in-

come group there are more than twice as many people in hotels as

there are in tourist camps or tourist homes.

MORE DETAILED ANALYSIS OF PAT
?K ATTENDANCE, BY PARES.

Before discussing park attendance by parks, attention

should be called to the distinction already made (page 3) between

the different kinca of parks: (l) the active-use parks, such as

Hanging Rock and Morrow Mountain, and (2) scenic parks such as

Cape Hatteras and Mount Mitchell. In almost everything, the respec-

tive park patrons differ: number attending on Sunday; distribution

of week-day attendance; time of arrival at perk; dependence upon

weather; percentage of children; percentage of urban, rural non-

farm and rural-firm visitors; percentage of high-income receivers;

percentage of professional and technicfl workers; percentage of out-
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of-State visitors. These facts will have become abundantly clear

from the tables and graphs which have already been presented, and

to which reference can be made for details of the individual parks,

1. Mount Mitchell ,

The total number of visitors recorded at Mount Mitchell

was 1526, These figures were not for one spot-week per month, as

in the case of the other parks, but for three weeks in the late

summer (see Table 1) , and it would have been difficult to compute

a seasonal total if there had been no previous records for this

park, (See Appendix 2 for the way in which the estimate was made).

The total summer attendance is estimated to be ~J,/\.Go,

The total checked attendance, 1^2b
t
represents the com-

bined attendance at the two checking stations: (a) Gamp Alice, and

(b) the "parking area", two miles farther on and wv.hin a few hun-

dred yards of the summit, less the number (170) who were counted

twice, once by each checker. The second checker recorded also the

number seen on the trail to the summit. This number , I089, is larger

than the attendance recorded at the "parking area", end the differ-

ence, 54^5 represents the number who elected to make the one-mile

climb rather than pay an additional twenty-five cent toll. The

number reaching the summit of Mount Mitchell (IO89) is 71,4 per-

cent of the number entering the park*.

The total park attendance, 1^26, was checked under con-

ditions which make it difficult to speak of I93S i- n terms of distri-

bution of attendance over the summer. Records for 1930-1935 s^ow a

very uniform rise to a peak in August followed by a sudden drop, in
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September, but even October had more visitors then ft'ay (Table 14).

TABLE 14.

ATTENDANCE AT MOUNT MITCHELL STATS FARK, 1330, 1931, 1933, 1934,
193^ (IN PART), BY" MONTH

IN-STAmE 0UT-0F-SThTE TOTAL

April 2o 67 96

I [ay 2Q5 397 692

June 1718 3085 4803

July 3G34 5960 9614

August 3336 6678 10014

September 1147 1861 3008

October 413 676 1099

November 67 115 182

Total IO65Q 18840 29499

The three check-week figures show that, for days of week,

ftiount Mitchell has the fairly even attendance distribution character-

istic of the other scenic park—Cape Hatteres. There the Sunday at-

tendance was thirteen percent larger than that of the next heaviest

day; at Mount Mitchell it is twenty-one. The five-year records for

1930-1935 £i-ve a total Sunday attendance whj ch is twenty percent

greater than that of the next heaviest day. The difference between

twenty and twenty-one percent is so slight that in still another

instrnce the check-week method has proven its dependability.

The longer five-year record is broken down in Graph 15

into in-State and out-of-State. Here two different patterns appear,
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one for in-State and another for out-of-Stete visitors. The in-

State visitors are quite evenly distributed over the early week days,

rise on Saturday and continue to a Sunday peak which is nearly double

the early week-day average. The out-of-State visitors rise to and

fall from a 'iednesde.y maximum, and then retch average figures, for

Saturday und Sunday, which barely exceed the in-Stcte Sunday total

(Table 15 and Graph 1^). Table iG end Graph l6 give the record by

years.

TABLE 15.
ATTENDANCE AT MOUNT MITCHELL STAThTpAUK, 1°^0, 1931, 1933, 1934,

1935 I 1® PA^T), BY D.Y CF .JEEK

IN-STATE OUT-OF-STATE TOTAL

Londay 1423 2408 3821

Tuesday 1117 2849 3966

'Wednesday 1432 3213 4645

Thursday 1175 26l0 3785

Friday 1062 2172 3234

Saturday 1677 2787 4464

Sunday 2773 2801 5574

Total IO659 18840 29490

The total checked attendance for 1°^Q, 1526, (a) reached

the park in the afternoon twice as often as it did in the morning,

but this was largely the result of accessibility, one-way-traffic-

rule hours, etc.; (b) was divided into over-eiajiteen end under-eight-

een-yerr-olds in the ratio of five and 1 half to one; (c) included
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three and a half tiroes as many city-dwellers, one-third as many

rural non-farm people and one-seventh as many farmers as one would

TABLE l6.

ATTENDANCE AT MOOOT MITCHELL STATE FARK, 1930, 1931 , 1933, 1934,
BY YEAR

YEAR IN-STATE OUT-OF-STATE TCT. L

1930 3338 5851 5185

1S31 23G1 ^8l2 8773

1°33 1421 2021 3442

1934 1842 3244 5086

TOTAL ^562 16928 2649O

expect solely from their number in the State; (d) included almost

four times as many people with high incomes as trve indicated by

the St; te-wide averages; (e) was made up of in-State end out-of-

Stste people in the unusurl, even for scenic parks, ratio of four

to five; (f) received from the neighboring States of Tennessee,

South Carolina t nd Virginia one-third of its out-of-State visitors;

(g) required travel-distance of 2o0 miles to secure seventy per-

cent of its summer cttendance*; (h) derived only one person in

every thirty-five of its attendance from a distance of less then

fifty miles; (i) included, during the entire summer, only one per-

son in every nine hundred living within fifty miles of the park

* Active-use parks secure this percentage within thirty miles,
Table 11 rnd Graph 11.
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entrance; end (j) included, on an average Sunday, only one person

in every seven thousand of those living within the fifty-mile zone.

2.
>
Cape Hat t eras .

The total number of visitors recorded at C ipe Hatteras

was 1498, end the estimated total for the summer season of 1°3^ is

54.OO. The figures do not include 377^ individuals who are not

classed as park visitors, n ?-jnely: (l) people, largely C.C.C. work-

ers, traveling in Government vehicles, 2l6l ; (2) people traveling

in unlicensed local cars, 1594? £nd (3) local pedestrians, 21. The

total attendance, 1498* (a) was so spread over the summer months

that the maximum week was only half again as 1; rge as the minimum

week (actual figures 33° ^^ 215); (b) was spread evenly through

the entire week, the Sundry attendance being only thirteen percent

greater than that of the next heaviest d_y; (c) came most largely,

as is usual, during the afternoon hours; (d) was unaffected by the

weather conditions; (e) was divided into over-eight een and und^r-

eighteen-year-olds in the ratio of four to one, which should be

compared with a National Seashore ratio of six to one and a State-

wide ratio of one to one (actual figures 54 *° 4") J
(*") included

over three times as many city-dwellers, one-half as many rural non-

farm people, and one-twelfth as many farmers as one would expect

solely from their number in the State; (g) included four times as

many people with high incomes as there are in the State-wide aver-

ages; (h) was made up of in-State and out-of-State people in the

ratio of three and c half to one; (i) had an out-of-State attendance
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which was mn.de up of one person from neighboring Virginia to two

from all otter States; (j) derived none of its visitors from less

than 115 miles cw-.y, due to its position upon e barrier beech,

and required n trr vel-dist?mce of 285 miles to secure seventy per-

cent of its total attendance ; .and (k) represented 4*7 percent of

the total number of visitors to the Nationrl Seashore, of which Cape

Hatterrs State Park is itself r part.

Spet.king in terms of cars, which, because of their license

numbers, can be individually traced, 599 enrs turned toward Cape Hat-

teras from the National Seashore ft VJhalebone station. One hundred

and five of these crossed the intervening Oregon Inlet ferry, but

only forty-nine of thesu reached Cape Hatter., s. In other words, of

the 332 cars reported as arriving at C? pe Kctteras, forty-nine be-

gan the trip at Whalebone station. An additional eighteen joined

these by st. rting at Oregon Inlet and continuing on to the Cape

itself, leaving 265 ccrs to be otherwise explained,

3 . Morrow Mount:

i

n.

The number of visitors recorded f t Morrow -Mountain dur-

ing the summer of 193° W,'- G 31^2. This number fell short of rep-

resenting even the total for the checked weeks because two Sundays

and three week days were omitted. As explained in Appendix 3» tne

necessary interpolations were made and • n estimated total of 21700

for the summer season was secured. (This number will be surpassed

when the p-rk is officially opened, see p> ges J ^nd 8).

The total checked attendance, 3182, (a) w.s somewh- t un-

evenly distributed over the summer months, rising to a maximum week
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ure, but, for the sunnier months, the mrximum week was loss tht.n three

times cc lrrge as the minimum week (actual figures 7^3 and 2o0); (b)

was so unevenly distributed through the weeks t at the pveroge Sun-

dry had twenty tines the aver- pe Sr turd-y attendance and forty-five

times that of the average weekday; (c) cam., most numerously in the

morning ^nd had en evening rttendance one-third th"t of the morning,

both the result of accessibility; (d) was greatly affected by the

wenther conditions, the clerr-dy average being fifteen times that

for rr iny drys; (e) was divided into over-eight een and under-eight-

een-yorr-olds in the retio of two ? nd r hr.lf to one, the highest

percentage of children in rny P'rk, rnd one in which field checker

end p' rk p- tron each confirm the other; (f) included two and ? half

times r S in- ny city dwellers, fewer rural non-farm, rnd one-fourth

as m-' ny frrmers as one would expect solely frcm their numbers in the

Strte; (g) included four times r.s amy people with high incomes rs

would be indicted by the State-wide cverrpes; (h) was made up of

in-Strte rnd out-of-St te neople in the t> tio of thirty to one; (i)

received from the nearby St-te of Virginia one-he If of its out-of-

Strte tot^ol of 104; (j) derived sev-nty accent of its t ttendance

from within thirty-two niles of the prrk; (k) included between two

snd three people of every hundred living within fifty miles of the

pr^rk; ^nd (1) on en rvt,r r ge Sund'y, included one person in every six

hundred of those living v,ithin the fifty-mile zone.
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5. Fort Macon.

"Fort Macon is the only park for which we hrve cttendrnce

figures covering the entire year. The total cttendance, 13,491 1 * s

shown by months in Trble 17 and Grcph 17, which show a slurp rise

to July and August highs of nearly three thousand e-ch, end r n even

sharper decline to inid-winter figures approaching one hundred. The

weekly figures do not rise md fall quite so uniformly, but for the

months of April, I-Try, June, August and September there is only one

week whose total would not hrve efforded a correct spot-week indi-

cation, if that method had been used to determine the attendance.

TABLE 17.
,

••./-

FO^ T
'ACCN, ATTENDANCE, 1938, BY MONTH \''A

A

>

MONTH IN-STATE OUT-OF-STATE TOTAL

25G 104 360

434 179 613

609 187 7°<5

1207 295 1502

694 I4G 840

1576 294 1870

2601 4l8 3019

2474 421 2895

742 I56 898

346 55 405

169 32 201

63 29 92

11171 2320 13491

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Tot-1
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During July there was enough fluctuation so thrt spot-week checks

would hrve shown little more then lrrge attendance and would not

have indicated thrt the second week in August would bo the high

week of the year.

The fort was closed during 1*333 ' n& ^934> ^u^ "

t ^ie total

figures for I030-I332 r.nd 1935-1°33 ere combined by month in Table

l8 » hy d:j of week in Table IS r-nd by years in Trble 20.

Tfble l8 links Fort Macon with ell other parks by showing

that August is the peak month. The rise to August from the J- nuary

low would be a smooth curve if it were not for June figures which

show rn unexplrined tendency to remain at or near the Key level.

From the August peak, the decrease to the winter lows is fairly

abrupt. Both in-Strte and out-of-Strte figures show the seme general

curve for the yecr, but the percentage of out-of-St; te park patrons

is greatest during the winter months. In J-
rnuTy it is thirty five,

in August it is only sixteen.

(For Trble 18, see following page)
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TABLE l8.

FORT MACON, ATTSNLANCE BY MONTH
1930-1932, 1935~ 1<538

In-State (In-St.) and out-of State (Cut-St.)

1930-1932* 1935 I93G 1937 1838 Total

In- Out- In- Out- In- Out- In- Out- In- Out- In- Cut-

St. St. St. St. St. St. St. St. St 4 St. St. St.

149 35 25G 104 405 139

44 48 434 179 478 227

272 32 412 89 609 187 1293 308

717 86 731 153 1207 295 2655 534

1926 335 1080 237 694 146 369 718

1463 378 475 70 1576 294 3856 787

1425 243 3G68 775 835 210 2601 418 9918 1817

3582 549 4160 624 508 140 2474 421 12221 1953

1515 261 1659 332 1294 373 742 156 5980 1306

958 244 516 126 717 212 346 59 2537 641

848 259 387 130 540 151 1G9 32 1944 572

159 30 211 72 274 85 G3 29 707 21G

8487 1586 14979 2890 7059 1803 11171 232c 45694 9218

10073 17869 88G2 13,491 54,912

* The fort was closed in 1933 and 1934.

By day of week, Fort Macon's record more nearly resembles

that of active-use rather than the scenic parks. Consistently through

the years, there have been more Sunday visitors, by tvr'.ce, than all

other week-day visitors combined; and this has been true of both

in-State and out-of-St;;.te patrons (see Table I9K

Jen.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June 342 45

July 1389 171

Aug. 1497 219

Sep. 770 184

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

To-
tals 39<p8 619

To-
tal 4G17
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TABLE 19.

FORT MACON, ATTENDANCE BY DAY" CF WEEK

1030-1932, 1935-1S38
In-State ( In-St .

) and Out-of-State ( Out-St.)

1930-1932 1935 1936 1937 1938
1

Total

In- Out- In- Out- In- Out- In- Out- In- Cut- In- Out-

St. St. St. St. St. St . St. St. St. st. St. St

.

I'on. 368 36 448 135 564 189 452 158 738 193 2570 711

Tue. 145 68 639 122 990 233 400 180 872 198 3316 729

Jed

.

459 74 69O 134 II48 262 451 136 920 265 3668 871

Thu. 431 54 IO64 2l8 1348 293 481 136 1149 215 4473 916

Fri. 585 63 G99 150 1680 268 421 236 908 257 4293 974

Sat. 503 119 573 141 1726 271 783 191 II89 258 4774 980

Sun. 1237 205 4374 686 7523 1374 4071 838 5395 934 22600 4036

To-
tals 3998 619 8487 1586 14979 289O 7059 1803 11171 2320 45694 9218

TO-
TAL

. 4G17 10073 17869 8862 13491 54912

Beginning its active career as a scenic-historic State park

in 1930 » Fort Macon attracted fourteen hundred end fifty people the

first year, twelve percent of the number coming from other States.

The number attending the fort increased to 2651 in 1931 > but dropped

to 516 in 1932j and the fort was closed for the next two yeers.

Reopening in 1935» ^ attracted more than ten thousand visitors,

reached a banner year of nearly eighteen thousand in 193°i and at-

tracted 13, 500 i n 1938 after dropping to less than nine thousand

in 1937» when, for most of the summer, the entrance road was closed.

The total number of visitors to Fort Macon between June, 193^» and
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December, 1938,wa3 54,912 (see Table 20).

TABLE 20*

FORT LIACON, ATTENDANCE BY YEARS
1930-1932,* 1935-1938

YEAR IN-STATE OUT-OF-STATE TOTAL

1930 1275 175 1450

1931 2260 391 265I

1932 4G3 53 5l6

1935 8487 1586 10073

1936 H979 2890 17869

1937 7059 1803 8862

1938 11171 2320 13491

Total 45694 9218 54912

* Fort Macon was closed to the public in 1933 and 1934*

.
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APFENDIX 1

The accuracy of summer totals estimated from spot-week

checkings ,- The total attendance figures were obtained by multiply-

ing the five-week checked totals by four, in the case of all parks

but Morrow Mountain and Mount Mitchell (see Appendices 2 and 3)«

The validity of the multiplication by four, in spite of

the fact that there are not exactly four weeks a month, but a total

of twenty-two weeks during the months from May to September, inclu-

sive, was checked in different ways.

First, by comparing (a) the total secured for Fort Macon

by the times-four method with (b) the actual attendance. The two

totals differed by only 745 in 12, 537 > or s ^ x percent.

Second, by drawing attendance curves and interpolating for

the unchecked weeks. This was done for all of the parks and the

totals secured in this way varied by only seven percent from the

totals obtained by the times-four method. As a still further check,

the interpolating curve method was used for Old Fort Raleigh, a

checking station in the National Seashore which recorded more than

100,000 individuals, and was therefore large enough satisfactorily

to check the accuracy of the method. There the two methods gave

totals which agreed within five percent,

One week ner month figures are believed to give valid in-

dications of the summer trend and of the totals themselves, and in

this report, the figures for single weeks are cited as average fig-

ures for the month. Similar methods are used in the Gallup Poll,

which forecasted the last election to within one percent. They are
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?:sed by the crop forecasters who travel across States in cars equip-

ped with buttons which enable the observer to push in the button

for a particular crop while he is driving pt.st that crop and to

emerge at the State boundary with depend&ble averages for all the

crops. The smoothness of the curves, the persistence of particular

averages, irrespective of observer, day end location; the magnitude

of the figures secured,- all these make dependable the figures

that have been used in the analysis.
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APPENDIX 2

How the totol estimated summer attendance was computed

for Mount Mitchell.- For Mount Mitchell, the only records avail-

able were for two weeks in late August and one week in early Sep-

tember. To use such figures as averages for a season extending

from May to September would violate all principles of obtaining

averages, so another method was used. Attendance figures for the

same three weeks over a five-year period (1930-1935) were compared

with the total attendance for those five years and a relationship

established. This showed that the total summer attendance for each

of the five years was 4»^9 times the attendance for the three weeks

in question. Multiplying 1526, the 133& three-week attendance, by

this factor gives a total of 7*4^0 for the Mount Mitchell summer

total. If the three-weeks' figures had been spread uniformly over

the summer the total would heve been 10,000. The total of 7,460

is believed to be much more nearly correct, end it is used in the

tebles.
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APPENDH" 3

How the total summer attendance at Morrow Mountain was

computed .- For Morrow Mountain, no May records were available, and

there were no records for the Sundays of June and September, nor

for June 12, 13 and 14. For the June and September omissions,

graphic comparison was made with the summer trend at Hanging Rock

and the necessary interpolations made. Estimates of 1250 for June

and 626 for September resulted. Comparison with the May figures

for Hanging Rock was useless because of the presence there of an

unusually large May Sunday. An extension, into May, of the summer

average of I085 was therefore essumed. The total was computed by

multiplying the estimated summer totals by four, as explained in

Appendix 1. Morrow Mountain has an estimated total summer attend-

ance of 21,700 people.
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APPENDIX 4

NUIBER OF PERSONS, CARS, AND PERSONS PEE CAR
ATTENDING NORTH CAROLINA PARKS - 1938

National
Seashore

Cape
Hatteras

Hanging
Rock

Lorrow
Lountain

Mount
Mitchell

No. O. No. No No. No. %

Attendance:
In-State
Out-State
Total

Cars:

In-State
Out-State
Total

Persons Per Car:

In-State
Out -St ate
Total, Average

****

22314 69.9 1165 77.9 3059 96.7 33^3 95.

0593 30.1 333 22.1 104 3-3 177 5-

31907 100 149c 100 3163 100 354c ICO

6801 70.1

2890 29.9
9697 100

3-3
3-3
3.3

96

428

30
3-5
3.5

77.6
22.4
100

693 96.5
2 5 3.5

718 100

4.4
4>2

4.3

932 9 5.6

43 4.4
975 100

3.6
4.1

3-9

529 44-5
060 55.5

1189 100

139 41.5
19b 58.5

335 100'

3.

3.

3.

Persons in
Govt, Cars* 1324 2l6l

Person in N.C.
Trucks** 3765 472 72 205 36

Persons in Cars

of unknown ori-
gin.*** 1776 78 206 135 337

* Not included in the figures tabulated above.
** Included in In-State figures.
*** Included in In-State figures for every park but Mount Mitchell,

For the other parks "unknown" me i.\t an unknown location within
the State; for Mount Mitchell, even the State was unknown.

**** Not counting unlicensed cars.
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APPENDIX 5

PARK ATTENDANCE, BY AGE GROUPS: CHECKERS ' RECORDS AND PATRONS'

STATEMENTS -I938.

Checkers' records Park patrons' Statements
Under Under

Total l8 % Total l8 g

Mount Mitchell, Totals:
Parking Area 543 10A 19.2 272 8l 2q,8
Cnmp Alice 983 138 l/j-.O

Mount Mitchell, those
counted twice:*

Parking Area
Camp Alice

165
168

32
19

i%4
11.3

Cape Hatteras 1498 301 20.2 265 59 22.3

Hanging Rock 3163 88q 28.1 262 74 28.2

* These are the some people, seen first in cers at Camp Alice by
the checker there and seen in the same cars by the checker at

the Parking Area. At Camp Alice the percentage of children was
•recorded as 1^; at the perking Area, as 11.
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APPENDTJC 6.

PARK ATTENDANCE, BY AGE GROUPS, BY MONTHS, *1938,

BY PERCStfTAO-ES

Nt-tional Morrow Hanging
Seashore Mountain Rock

Under l8 Over l8 Under l8 Over lo Under l8 Over l8

Hay - - - - 20 80

June 15.3 84.7 22.7 77.3 26.8 73-2

July 13.7 86.3 18.8 81.2 43.6 56.4

August 14.2 85.8 21.4 78.6 28.7 71.3

September 15.8 84.2 2.9 97.1 18.2 81.8

November 13.3 86.7 16.2 83.8 - -

Average 14.3 85.7 19.2 80.8 28.1 71.9

* Mount Mitchell is absent from the table because period checked
covers three weeks in late August end errly September only.

See the accompanying graph (no. 2l) where the effect of

the summer closing of the schools is rcther strikingly shown. In

the National Seashore, the summer closing has no effect; in the

active-use parks (Morrow Mountain end Hanging Rock) there is an

effect, even though it expresses itself differently. At Morrow

J.Jountnin it is seen in an abrupt drop _:i the attendance of children

in September, at Hanging Rock in a definite increase during the

summer months.
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AFPENLIX 7

PARK PATRONS' VACATIONS.
Average number and average distance traveled, by income groups

Day va nations Week-end vacations Regular vocations
Income Average Average Average Average Average Average

Number Distance Number Distance Number Distance

0-412C0 10.1 326 6.3 282 1.6 do3

^1201-^2000 12.4 143 8.0 204 1.2 708

^2001-^3000 9-5 153 7.1 210 1.7 1258

Over $3000 ic.

9

268 10.1 302 2,0 1046

Totals 10.2 227 7.9 250 1.6 1130
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INDEX

Note . -Underlined page numbers refer to pages on which
tables occur, graphs are preceded by "Gn , and, in the report,

these graphs immediately follow the page containing the table.

Active-use parks defined 3> ^> 10, J>0

, Occupations represented 17

,
Questionnaire returns from 25

, Travel-distance miles to percentages of attendance 22, 23
Area planning at active-use parks 11-12
Attendance as percentage of population 20

by age groups 1A, 15 , G&
by check-weeks £, Gl
by day of week 10, 11, G3
by income of park patrons lb, l8, g8
by occupation of park patrons 17
by parks, in detail 30_43
by period of day 12, 1^, &/{.

by residence of park patrons 15, l6, G7
by States, neighboring ar.d distant 21, G10

, effect of weather conditions 13, 14, G5

, estimated summer total, 193^ 3.

, in-State an^ out-of-State ~l8, 1^, G9
through the year 7— totals, 1933 £

. totals, Fore Macon, 7-year period Gl8, GI9, G20

f
Mount Mitchell, [j-year period GI4, GI5, Gl6

Cape Hatteras State Pa-k, 1938 35-36
, attendance and weather 1A_, O'j— by age groups 15, Gb

by chec.c weekj ~~0, Gl
by day of week 11, G3
by income groups among park patrons l6, l8 , g8
by occupation of park patruns 17
by period of day 13, G4
by residence of park patrcr.s 15.- lb, G7

, checked totax ^
, estima^ed summer total ^
from neighboring and distant States 21j G10

, in-Sta^.e and out-of-State 1^, 48, G9

, Cars entering, in-State and out-of-State A_8

, Children attending 14, 1^, g6
by months ^0, G21

, checkers' records and park patrons' figures A_2.

, in detail 3
r
J-3&

, Persons in ^ars of unknown origin A_8

in Government cars 48.
in North Carolina trucks A_8

not classed as park patrons 35
per car A_8
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Cape Hatteras State Park—continued— , Rural-farm patrons 15, 16, G7

, Rural non-farm patrons 15, l£, ^7
, Traffic-flow from National Seashore 3&
, Urban patrons 15, 1^_, G7

Children, percentage in park attendance 1^, 1_^, Go
Data, accuracy 2

, how collected 1

Facility planning at active-use parks 11-12
Food) wher-j and how secured by park patrons 29
Fort Macon State Park Yl~&, &17, Gl8, GI9, G20

, attendance, by check-weeks, 1938 $> ^1

by day of week, 1938 11, G3

by day of week. 7-year period Q2_-t GI9
by month 1938 39, G17
by montn 7-year period 41, Gl8

t
checked total. 1938 °

1
estimated summer total, 193® 9

, In-Stete and out-of-State," 193F 1^, G9

, in-State and out-of-State, by yerrs ^3, G20

, history of its use as a Siete Park 4-
, in detail 39-43, 017, GlC, GI9, G20

Future development b, 11-12
Graph 1. Park attendance for 193$ » by check-weeks 8-9

2. (There is no graph by this number,)

3* Daily attendances as percentages of the total
weekly attendances, 193$ 11-12

4- Park attendances, by period of day, 193$ 13"-M-
5« Average attendance per day. based upon weather

conditions, week days -nly, 193$ 14-15
6„ Par.: attendance, by age groups, 193$ 15"1&
7* Park attendance, by residence, as given in

park patrons' statements, 193$ lo-17
8. Park attendance by income groups, in-State*

from park pctrons' statements, 193$ 18-I9

9* Park attendance , in-State an'. out-of-State,
by percentages, 193$ l''-20

10. Out-of-State par:: patrons, n. ighboring and
dist uut, 1938" 21-22

11. (There is no graph by this number.)
12. Total pa: k attendances, as percentages of the

population within certain travel-distance
zones, 1938 24-25

13* Park patrvns* vacations, average annual expenditure,
by i:\eorae gioups, 193$ 27-28

14. Attendanc at Mount Mitchell State Park, 1930, 1931,

1933, 1934i 1935 (in part), by month 32-33
'

15. Attendance at Mount Mitchell State lark, 1930, I93I,

1933, 1934. 1935 (in part), by day of week 33-34
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Graph l6. Attendance at Mount Mitchell State Park, 1930

,

1931, 1933, 1934, by year 34-35
17. Fort Macon, attendance, 193°» by month 39~4°
lOi Fort Macon, attendance by month, 1930-1932*

1035-1938 41-42
1^. Fort Macon, attendance by day of week,

I93O-I032, 1935-1938 42-43
20. Fort Macon, attendance by years, 193O-I932,

1935-1938 43-44
21. Percentage of park visitors under l8 years

of age, by months, 193^ 50-51
Hanging Rock State Park, 1938 37-30

attendance and weather 14 > 05
, by ar;e groups 15, Gb
by chuck-weeks 8_, Gl

by day of week il_, G3
by income groups among park patrons l6, 10, Go

by occupation of park patrons 17
by period of day lj[, G4
by residence of park patrons 15 * lO i G7

, checked total 9.

, estimated summer total ^
from neighboring and distant States 21_, G10

(
in-State and out-of-St ate 1^, 48, G9

will increase 7> 8

, cars entering, in-State and out-of-State /\S>

, children attending 14» 1^.> G-6

by months 50, G21

, checkers' "records and park natrons 1 figures /jQ

in detail 37—3^

,
persons in cars of unknown origin 48

in Government cars ^8
in North Carolina trucks 48
per car /\S

r rural-farm patrons 15, l6> ^7

, rural non-farm patrons 15, lb , G7

, urban patrons 15. l6_> G7
Heat, effect of, upon ati. cjndance 12
Holidays 9
Income groups in North Carolina _lr, G8
Incomes of park patrons l6, l8, g8
Introduction 1

Lodging, where secured 07 park patrons ])0

Mount Mitchell State Park ^1-^, GI4, GI5, Gl6

, attendance, by age groups. 193$ l^i Go
by check-weeks, 193& £» 01
by day of week, 1938 11, G3

by dry of week, *)-yeLT period 33., G15
by income groups among park patrons, 193$ 1°> i£.i ^8
by months, 5-year period ^2_, GI4
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Mount Mitchell State Park—continued
by occupation of park patrons, 133$ 17

,— by period of day, 1938 1^_, G4
by residence of park patrons, 193^ 15) l^.t G7

, checked total, 1938 ^
, estimated summer total, 193^ 3.
from neighboring and distant States, 1°3^ 21. > ^10

t
in-State and out-of-State, 1938 1^, 48, &$

(
in-State and out-of-State, by years 34> Gl6

, cars entering, in-State and out-of-State ^u

, children attending 14, 1*) , oG
by months 50, G21

, checkers' records and park patrons' figures ^_
, commutation of 1838 summer attendance 4^
, in detail 31-J&, GI4, GI5, Gl6

, in-State and out-of-State attendance over ^-ye&T
period 10, 34, Gl6

-— , percentage reaching summit of mountain 31

,
persons in cars of unknown origin, 193^ 4§.

in Government cars, 193® 48
in North Carolina trucks, 193^ ^§.
per car 48

, rural-farm patrons 15, l6.» G7
, rural non-farm patrons 15, l6, G7

, urban patrons 15, l6 , G7
Morrow Mountain State Park, 1938 3^~37

, attendance, by age groups 1^, Go
by check-weeks, 193^ 8., Gl
by day of week, 1938 11, G3
by period of day 13, G4

, checked total, I93B" 2_

1
estimated summer total, 193^ 2.
from neighboring and distant States 21 , G10

f
in-State and out-of-State 1^_, 48, G9

will increase 7> 8, 10

, cars entering, in-State and out-of-State ^8
, children attending 14, l^., Go

, computation of 193^ summer attendance 47— in detail 3^-37
persons in cars of vnknown origin ^8

in Government cai-s 48
in North Carolina trucks 4$
per car 48

National Seashore

, attendance, in State and out-of-State ^8
, cars entering, in-State and out-of-State ^8
, children attending, by months ^0, G21

,
persons in cars of unknown origin 48

in Government cars 48
in North Carolina trucks ^8
per cur 48
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North Carolina

, attendance, as percentage of population 20

, compared with out-of-State l8, 1°) , G^

, children in 1^_, g6

, income groups in l8, g8

,
parks studied 6

,
park-use season 4

, rural farm residents in l^, g6

, rural non-farm residents in 1^_, g6

, urban residents in 1^, gG
Occupations of park patrons 17
Park patrons

, food, where and how secured 2<3

, lodging, where secured J>0

,
preferences 2^-30

,
questionnaire 25

corroborates checkers 25
, distribution of 25
, response 25

, recreational diversions of 2o

, recreational travel of 28

, vacation expenditures 26, 2J_,
Gl~5

mileage, by income groups ^1_
months 26

, vacations 25
, where spent 27

Parks, accessibility to in-State and out-of-State patrons 20

, number visited in one year by average patron 20
Park-use season
Questionnaire 25

corroborates checkers 25
, distribution of 25

, response 25
Recreational diversions of park patrons 28

travel of park patrons 28
Scenic Perks defined 3, 6, 10, 30

, attendance summarised 5
, occupations represented 17

,
questionnaire returns from 25

, travel-distance miles to percentages of attendance 22, 23
Spot-weeks, accuracy of summer totals estimated from 44

at all parks but Ca:>e Hatteras run from Sunday through Saturday 11

at Cape Hatteras ruxi from Monday through Sunday 11

, figures for, can be used as monthly totals when multiplied by
four 39, 44

Summary of findings 3
Table 1. Park Attendances for 193$» by check-weeks 8

2. Total park attendance figures, 193^> '-''ith estimated
total seasonal figures <3

3« Park attendances, actual and by percentages, by day of
week, 1938 11
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Table 4.

5.

Park attendance, by period of day, 1938 13
Average attendance per day, based upon weather condi-

->Ptions, weekdays only, 193^ ^4
6>. Park attendance, by age groups, 193$ 15
7. Park attendance, by residence, as given in park patrons'

statements lo
8. Park attendance, by income groups, in-State, from park

patrons' statements lo

5. P&rk attendance, in-State and out-of-state, by percen-
tages 19

1C. Out-of-State park patrons, neighboring and distant 21

11 In-State park attendance, by distance to indicated
percentages 23

12, Total park attendances, as percentages of the population
within certain travel-distance zones 24

13. Park patrons' vacations, average annual expenditure, by
income groups 27

14. Attendance at Mount Mitchell State Park, I93O, 1931,

1933. 1934, 1935 (in pert), by month "32

1% Attendance at Mount Mitchell State Park, I93O, 1931,

1933 , 1934, 1935 (in P&rt) 1 by day of week 33
l6. Attendance at Mount Mitchell State Park, 1930, 1931,

1933. 1934, ^ ^ar 3£
17. Fort Macon, attendance, I938, by month 39— 10. Fort Macon, attendance by month, I93O-I932, 1935-1938 41
19. Fort Macon, attendance by day of week, £930-1932,

1935-1938 42— 20. Fort Macon, attendance by years, I93O-I932, I935-I938 43
Appendix 4* Number of persons, cars, and persons per car attend-

ing North Carolina parks, 1938 48
Park attendance, by age groups; checkers' records and
patrons' statements, 1938 49

Park attendance, by age groups, by months, 1938* 50
Park patrons' vacations 51

Vacation expenditu"es by park patrons 26, 2]_, G13
mileage, by income groups among perk patrons ^1_
months used by park patrons 2b

Vacations, park patrons' 25
, where spent by park patrons 27

Weather, effect upon attendance 13, YA_, G5
Week-days, attendance by 10, 11, G3
W. P. A. assistance 2

5.

6.

7.
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